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La-dies* Depts. on Second Floor. [.

Correct Dress from Heivd to Foot

Ready-to-Wear Jackets.
The three specially priced lots offer an unusual

opportunity to secure well made garments at far
below the actual cost of manufacture.
• Ladies'. Jackets in finest Chinchilla, Kersey and Cheviot, beauti- jgPW

1 50 •:fully tailored, lined with "Skinner" , satin, storm and notch collar, , £"
former prices from $12 to $20, Saturday at, .0n1y... '\u25a0,"

:>''-: Ladies' Jackets, in Cheviot, Bbucle and Kersey, storm and coat collar, Cp
either satin or silk lined, former prices from $10 to $13.50, J5aturday.........;.....;.. ***^

;' ; Misses' Jackets at prices that will clean up the lot before night, all new, bright,
stylish Jackets, all colors, lined with serge and satin, and CV QA SE"
have sold from $7.t0 $12, ages 12, 14, 16 and 18, H&
Saturdayat "^ a.nd **

Women's <Furnishing Dept.
Ifyou need a few pieces of Under- Ladies' Silver Gray wool plated Vests

wear to patch out the season with, here or Pants» a very nice sen" C d\C
is.* chance to do so at little money. B™*'"* ** J" '

Ladies' Ecru and Silver Gray Children's 1-1 ribbed fleeced Hose,
Pants ox Vests, good >^k Fq all sizes, a good hose -g £\q
medium weight, A\*^^ for present use, I B B
each, ................... Stm %^ pair
When looking forCorsets or Muslin Underwear, don't forget that we carry a very
choice line ofboth. Corsets fitted. ;

Sixth and Nicollet

fr^»*l tfiiir <^B >^l ill\ \

SOAP CO, J]

OUR DAILY BREAD
THE ISE OF FISH

"Aade fro/v\ the Bean"

PURE! HEAiTiIFUL! STRENGTHENING!
Sold &t our Stores and by • •

• • GROCERS EVERYWHERE •

HUYLEB/S CA3fDIES
SOLD EXCULSIVELY BY

E.H.WEINHOLD
628 NICOLLET, CORNER SIXTH,

and WEST HOTEL DRUG STORE.

Choicest farm (melted) butter is not equal to

Because Wesson ( ooking Oil is richer, has
better cooking qualities, is more conven-
iently handled and costs much less.

Wesson Oil Is more easily digested than
melted butter and enables a dyspeptic to eat
foods fried in itwith greater "after-comfort."

Of course, you know that Wesson Oil is
vastly superior to any animal fat for thesame reasons that itIs superior to butter and
because laid may oarry with it the disease-
taint with which the swine may be affected.

Philadelphia, January 25th, 1900.
WESSON PROCESS CO.

fcentlemen-.—Both brands of Wesson Oilhafe now been most thoroughly tested and
both give excellent results. The Wesson
Salad Oil is certainly sweet and bland andmakes up easily into all sorts of salad dress-ings. Fully believing as Ido that oil is theonly fat to use for frying purposes, I mostheartily endorse the Wesson Cooking Oil
which has given most favorable results.

Very trulyyours, Sarah Tyson Korer.
Sold by leading grocers. Send us 4 cents

in stamps, mention this paper and receive,
our new Cook Book. Be careful to write you*
address plainly. WESSON PROCESS CO

120 South Third St., Philadelphia, P«

For the sake of variety, at least, we should
more frequently substitute flsh for the ever-
lasting steak and chops, especially for the
first meal of the day. Pish seems more par-
ticularly adapted for breakfast than meats,
and is, in fact, a dish that is welcome at
every meal. Most kinds are delicate and easy
of digestion, and so many kinds of flavors
and seasonings may be added to them they
may be prepared to please almost any palate.
Very fortunate are those who at this season
live near the sources of the fish supply.

Though fish is considered less satisfying
and less stimulating than meat, it Is di-
gested more readily and may be eaten in
larger quantities or at more frequent inter-
vals. It is more suitable for the invalid,
Tvhose powers of digestion are unable to cope
\u25a0with, the heartier kinds of animal food.

Flab an Food.

Of its nutritious value, also, there can bo
little doubt, as in*some sections entire popu-
lations depend on flsh as their chief diet-

It is said that the nativea of the South Pa-
cific who inhabit the low coral islands, and
-who have grown to manhood on a diet of
fish and coeoanuts, are very quick-witted
and make good students, though inferior in
muscular strength and power of endurance to
the inhabitants of the volcanic islands, where
a mixed diet Is used.

The nitrates in the common white fish, like
cod and haddock, are in about the same pro-
portion as in beef and mutton, and rather
higher in their proportion of phosphates. In
ihe more active, muscular fish, as trout, shad,
pickerel, etc., we find the nitrates and phos-
phates in about equal proportion.

The different kinds vary greatly in nutri-
tive value, edible quality and digestibility.
There is a great difference in the relative
proportion of fat contained in different va-
rieties, and this determines not only their
digestibility, but has much to do with flavor.

The flsh containing the greatest amount of
fat give the greatest amount of carbon and
are more suited for the outdoor laborer and
those -who have good powers of digestion.

The -white-fleshed flsh, being deficient in
carbonates, require potatoes or some farina-
ceous food to be served with them to supply
this deficiency.

All red-fle*hed flsh. of which the salmon Is
a type, are weli supplied with carbonates and
the fat is found interspersed amongst the
muscular fibers and under the skin, being
more abundant in the abdominal parts.

Fish That Are Easily Digested.

The cod and haddock are quite free from
richness, and, while coarse, are rather diges-
tible. The flounder (the American sole),
trout, shad and •whitefish are easily digested.

All salt or pickled fish loses a large pro-
portion of their albumen and phosphates,
which give vigor to brain and nervous sys-
tem, but not the muscle-making fibrin or the
phosphates, whteh make bone.

Salt fish is not considered as suitable for
those leading sedentary lives and using their
brains only as for the laboring man.

Herring, mackerel and eels are rich and
nutritious, but are not easily digested by
delicate persons.

Fish Must Be Fresh.
All fish must be perfectly fresh or they

are unfit for food. Turbot is said to be the
only fish improved by keeping. To obtain
tbe most value anji finest flavor eat the
fish that are in season.

All flsh must be thoroughly cooked and
cleansed before cooking. There 's an old
saying that a good sea flsh is spoiled with

I too great refinement in the preparation and
| that all that is needed is a clean broiler or
I a fish kettle, a hot platter and good, sweet
j bread and butter.

To determine the freshness of the fish
examine flesh, scales, eyes and gills. The
meat must be firm, the eyes bright and lull,
the scales fresh and bright looking and the
gills tre9h colored.

Frozen fish are deceptive, as the meat may
seem firm until thawed and the Ice will keep
the scales fresh looking.

When thawing frozen fish do not allow
them to remain in cold -water long enough
to soften the flesh.

Cooking Fish.

Fish is most easily digested when, bollod.
The next best method is grilling.

White-blooded fish may be fried and baked,
but the. red-blooded fish are too"rich and are
best boiled. Fish requires to be thoroughly
cooked, but does not require bo long a time
as meat.

Tbe flesh of fish boiled in hard water is
firmer and of better flavor than when cooked
Id soft water, because of the solvent prop-
erties of the latter, which draws out the
juices and softens the fibrin.

The coast dwellers cook fish in sea water,
considering that they get even a finer flavor
than by salting the water in the usual way.
Pried fish, unless cooked in pure vegetable
oil, should not be given to a delicate per-
son.
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InSocial Circles
Mra. Hiram K. Thompson and Mrs. Leon

C. Crockett entertaiued at cards this after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Crockett on Pleas-
ant avenue. The decorations and appoint-
ments were In rose pink and carnations and
tulips carled out the pretty color scheme.
Clusters of dafTodlln were in the hall. 10iuln-f>
wa9 played and the score cards represented
roses. Assisting the hostesses were Aliases
Gail Thompson, Virginia Crocketi and (

Rollins. There were forty gue.-ts.

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell C. Brooks have
issued invitations > for the marriage of tbeir
daughter. Miss Delia Elizabeth \u25a0 Brooks, and
Clinton :\u25a0 1... : Walker, which will " take pla*'l*
Wednesday evening. March 20, at 8 o'clock, in
the Hennepin Avenue : If. B. church.'

The announcement of the engagement of
Miss Marie Truesdale, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Truesdale, and Richard Bisiell
of Chicago, which was made in New York
last week, will interest Minneapolis friends.
Miss Truesdale made her debu; in Chicago
a year ago and has been very popular in New
York society.

Mrs. J. F. Moore will entertain at cards
next Wednesday as well as Tuesday at her
borne, 1000 Mount Curve avenue.

The women of All Soul's Universailst
church will give a reception to-morrow even-
ing for Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Alcott, at the
home of A. G. Simonds, 821 Sixth street SE.
Mr. and Mrs. Alcott were recently married In
St. Paul, and the reception Las been'ar-
ranged as a welcome for the bride.

Miss Katherlne Neylon will be the guest
of honor at a dinner given to-morrow even-
ing by Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Holman in St.
Paul.

Th 9Bachelor's club will give a dancing
party in Miss Mueller's hall this evening.

The second annual ball of the Phoenix flub,
which was given last evening in the club
rooms, was a very charming affair. The ball-
room and parlors were transformed into a
huge palm garden and tall cocoanut palms
lifted their green leaves to the ceiling. In
among the green of palms and ferns were ar-
ranged innumerable incandescent lights.
shaded in green. A program of eighteen
numbers was played by Rossiter's Orchestra,
and supper was served in the dining-room,
where palms and softly shaded lights fur-
nished a pretty decoration. Many handsome
gowns were worn by the women and about
100 guests were in attendance. The affair waa
arranged by Arthur L. Werth, J. A. Schloss,.
G. Metzger, S. Goodman and E. Kuttnauer.

The club will give its annual stag party
Tuesday evening, when a vaudeville show
will bo the feature of the entertainment. A
special car will bring a group of St. Paul
guests and the program will be given by
members from the diifwent theatrical com-
panies playing in St. Paul and Minneapolis.
There will be about 400 guests^

Monday evening the Omega club gave a
dancing party in Mrs. Noble's hall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Johnson of 2649 Twelfth
avenue S. entertained Sunday evening for
their daughter, Florence, and for Miss Rachel
Judge, Supper was served and games and
music occupied the evening. The guests were
Misses Rachael Judge, Vernie McGinn, Addie
Hoffman, Maggie Flynn, Mac and Edna Mc-
Gary and Messrs. Athur Cheney, Clyde Hoff-
man, Robert Loyde, Charles Harrington,
James Trow and James Carroll.

Miss Elizabeth Phelps, a bride of next week,
was the guest of.honor at a luncheon given
Saturday afternoon by Mrs. E. D. Bowen.
Jr., in her apartments in the Woonsocket.
Red roses formed the centerpiece and a clus-
ter of white roses marked the bride's place.
The name cards were decorated with water
color portraits In wreaths of roses.

Miss Jay Walker gave a Dutch luncheon
at her home, 1013 Thirteenth avenue SK,
Friday, in honor of Fred Brown of Chi-
cago.

Personal and Social.
Miss Delia Kenney has gone to Chicago.
J. H. Daunt is home from an eastern trip.
Charles Hutchins has returned from the

east.
Mrs. J. B. Robins has returned from Nash-

ville, Term.
Miss Cora Carr is ill with typhoid fever at

her home, 2015 First avenue S.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hale have re-

turned from a trip in the south.
The Beau Knot Club will meet with Miss

Cooper, 1522 Ninth avenue S, Friday.
The Cipher Club will meet to-morrow after-

noon with Mrs. C. L. Smith, 201$ Hawthorn
avenue.

Miss Mame Weller of Nashua, lowa, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. G, B* Willett, 515
15th ay SE.

The Korner Euchre Club will meet to-mor-
row afternoon with Mrs. Hewett, 3124 Pills-
bury avenue.

Or. P. M. Holl and Dr. W. E. Roehford
left last night to attend the post-graduate
school at New Orleans.

Palestine Chapter, O. E. S., will give a
card party to-morrow evening, at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Davies, 2444 Bryant avenue S.

Admiral Farragut Cinch, Club will give a
cinch party to-morrow evening at the home
of Mrs. E. R. Bristol, 25U Thirteenth ave-
nue S.

The Ladies' Social Club will be enter-
tained Friday afternoon by Mrs. William
Nuff, at the residence of Mrs. Skog, 2642 Col-
fax avenue S.

Philomathean Hive_ No. 18, L. O. T. M.,
will give a basket social in the lodgerooms.
Eighth street and Nicollet avenue, this even-
ing. A musical program has been arranged.

Fred Brown of Chicago has been visiting
friends in the city for the past two weekß.
He left this morning for Seattle, where he
will remain until the Perry sails for Cape
Nome, Alaska. Mrs. Brown and family willjoin him in Alaska early In July.

Minneapolis people at New York hotels:
Hoffman, M. L. Rothschild: Herald Square,
L.. H. Wills, C. H. Davis. G. N. iLyman; St.
Denis, E. J. Smith, A. R. Hewitt; Holland,
H. J. Burton, W. S. LaUra, J. S. McLean,
W. A. Ramsey, 1.. C. Barnett; Cadillac, D.
X. G. Walker; Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Swift; Murray Hill, C. D. Avery; W. G. C.
Avery. St. Paulians— H. H. Weil:
Reform Club, E. J. Jones; Victoria, D. R.
Elder.

Minneapolis folks in New York are: Her-
ald Square, F. O. Williams, C. E. Fisher, S.
R. Mann, H. H, Kimball, J. M. Lewis, M.
Lown, W. B. Baldwin: Holland, H. L. Tink-
er, A. L. Belknap, Dr. and Mrs. W. B.
Pineo; Cosmopolitan, W. S. Jones; Kensing-
ton, J. F. Williams; Hoffman, A. E. Lind-
quist; Broadway, P. S. Price. St. Paul—
Holland, A. Fisher: Kensington, Miss M.
Fulton; Bartholdl. J. G. Kinkel; Imperial,
G. E. MeHie: Manhattan, T. B. Lynch; Mur-
ray Hill, B. J. Shipman.

Edward Brittlgan was pleasantly surprised
at "hia home, 2728 Cedar avenue S, Saturday
night by a number of his friends. M&rrh 4
was Mr. Britttgan's birthday, but his friendswishing to make the surprise complete, cele-
brated on Saturday. Progressive cinch and
music were the amusements. The score cards
were American flags painted on plain white
cardboard with the words, "Inauguration
day, March 4, 1901," written in gold. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Gamm. Mrs. Fred Poster
Miss Jennie Carter, Win. Kenzle, Mr. Rotsch-
ka, and R. Wilson. Luncheon was served
by Mrs. Brlttigan, assisted by her niece, Miss
Ella Staples. Mr. Brittlgan was presented
wit'*i a handsome table.

Low prices now prevailing on all fur
goods. John W. Thomas & Co.

Berlin—The reichstag to-day passed the
foreign office and Kiau-Chau estimates.

New arrival Rainy Day and Separate
Skirts at John W. Thomas & Co.
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC EYE
A large audience attended the second of the

free organ recitals given in the First Pres-
byterian church last evening by Hussel Pat-
terson. Mr. Patterson gave numbers from
Bach, Guilmant, Merkel, Widor, Bizet, Wag-
ner and Rheinberger. His playing shows
steady improvement. Miss Mabel Runge,
Fred Sustad and Julius Blakstat assisted iv
the program.

C. E. Van Duzee will give a lecture,
"Around the World with a Camera," in the
Franklin Avenue M. E. church this evening.
The lecture is the second in a library course
anS will be illustrated by 100 motion pictures.
There will also be music.

The Satterlee trio will give an entertain-
ment Saturday evening in Avery hall, 14 W
Twenty-sixth street.

>Ir. Young: Back Front New' York.

Fred D. Young of Fred D. Young & Co.
is home from a purchasing trip in New
York. He says he haa bought heavier than
ever this year in anticipation of a big
spring trade. Styles this year in ladies,
misses' and children's garments are more
catchy and attractive than ever and Mr.
Young promises the largest and best as-
sortment of spring garments he has yet
shown. In a week or ten days the new
goods will be ready for inspection.

London, March 6.—Former Governor Pln-
gree of Michigan spent half an hour last
evening with Mr. Chamberlain, the secretary,
discussing the war la South Africa, where
Mr. Pingree will soon go on business. Mr.

PINGREE SEES CHAMBERLAIN*.

Pingree said after the interview: "I never sat
down with a more democratic gentleman. I
always knew he was a brainy man, but I
confess he surprised me."

About three doz. wool shirt waists, worth
$3.25 to $6, to close at half price, John W.
Thomas & Co.

Special to The Journal.
Willraar, Mtun.. March 6.—The funeral of

Ole Halvorson occurred to-day from the
Synod church. He was one of the old settlers
of the township.—lt is rumored that a mill
for grinding feed in transit will be built
on the west, end railroad property. It will
employ tweuty-flve hands.—Frank Lundquist
is serving a forty-day sentence in the county
jail for wife beating.

OLD SETTLER LAID TO REST.

About one dozen odds and ends in wool
shirt waists to close at $1 each. John W.
Thomas & Co. '

ACCEPTING THE SITUATION.
Puck.

First Tramp—Jest t'ink—if it wasn't for
de accident of birth we might be de sons
of millionaires!

Second Tramp— it's no good kick-
In* about idat,r pardner. De .accident.of
birth *is one of dem accidents what you
can't recover so damages tor. \u25a0;.'*>\u25a0,

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

FORTUNE FROM $500
Widow of a Former Duluth Pastor

Is Enriched.

SELLS IRON STOCKS FOR $82,000

Investment Made by Her Husband
Through the Merrttts Some

Kleht Years Ago.

Special to The Journal.
"Duluth, Minn., March 6. —From an in-

vestment ;of $500 made eight % years ago
by her husband, the widow of a Methodist
preacher of this place has just received
$8,000 in cash.
; "~Rev. C. S. H. Dunn was. in charge of
some Methodist churches hereabouts in
1890 and following years. He was a friend
of the Merritt family, good Methodists
who at that time thought they had dis-
covered great • fields of iron ore in the
hills north of.Duluth. At their solicita-
tion Dunn invested what he had in their
enterprise -anti stood to win with them.
The Merritts fell by the wayside, and
their stock and mineral interests in the
great Mesaba range passed into the hands
of John ,D. Rockefeller, who - organized
the Lake Superior Consolidated Iron Mines
with $28,500,000 of issued capital, con-
trolling mines, a railroad and vast ter-
minals at this city. The stock hung along
at y a few dollars a , share, and for'years
could, be had at $10. Three years ago it
was plenty at $25. Gradually it ad-
vanced. t Mrs. *; Dunn held on. living in a
most modest way, spending almost noth-
ing and keeping the entire holding of
1,000 - shares intact. i , She did her own
housework, jeducated her two sons in the
public schools of jDuluth and spent her
spare time in church duties.- With the rumor that the Morgan syndi-
cate was to buy the Rockefeller mines
and roads .the stock began .to boom from
the price of $60, where it had been pegged
for some months. It advanced to $65, to
$70/ to $75, and on to $80. There it holds
firm\u25a0 and there 'Mrs. Dunn let go her 1,000
shares. ,-• The : buyers are easterners who
have faith in the ultimate dividend basis
of tJte -stock, or ,of j the exchange of its
securities for those of the Morgan syndi-
cate. As the Consolidated Mines is not

as watered concern, .its '. stock is . likely to
go into the .combine, if at all, at a price

several times par. , At, least It should do
so: if .on a basis similar .to that. of the
well-watered lconcerns that have gone in
on the I basis of " their ]earning power \u25a0 In
boom times. -. . .

Mr. Rockefeller owns nearly all the
285,000 $100 shares of the Consolidated.
The rest is scattered In this city, with a

few shares in Minneapolis and St. Paul, a
few in outside hands in the east, and someamong Mr. Rockefeller's friends in New
York. The company has earned, per-
haps, 10 per cent for the past year or
two, but it has bo surplus available for
dividends. All its surplus earnings have
regularly gone into betterments and ex-
tensions, into new mines and explora-
tions, more ore lands and cars and docks.
It is an immense self-contained and Val-
uable concern, with its mines, railroads,
docks and ships for the carriage of its
own ore to the terminal ports of the low-
er lakes.

MISSION RIVER EXTENSION.
Special to The Journal.

Jamestown, N. D.. March 6.—A crew of
Northern Pacific surveyors have left for Bow-
don to survey the extension to the Missouri
river. Coal Harbor is said to be their des-
tination and a fairly good route can be had
through the hills. There are numerous val-
leys where excellent farm land can be had
and all the country along the proposed line
is line stock land. It is settled for twenty-
flve miles west of Bowdon. The surveyors
had tents and instruments and complete out-
fit for work.

At Coal Harbor there are great deposits of
coal cropping out of the river banks.

Jackets, a few left, suitable for early
spring wear, at one-half price, and less.
John W. Thomas & Co.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 6, 1901.

MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.

Made-Up Carpet Sale Continued
n

It takes more than one day of zero weather to supply 125 homes with new ready-made Carpets andKugs. We'll do it, however, before the weekends if you notice these facts: The Carpets are made ofremnants. If the weave and patterns had been poor, the remnants would have been whole rolls It ismore profitable for us to make them up into tasteful combinations and sell them at once for say one-halfor two-thirds their value than to be forever doling them out to chance purchasers. So here they are largeand small, plain and bordered, modest and rich, cheap and very cheap, to suit all tastes and pocketbooks.

Flannels, Blankets I vA . J^.^/'.'.'- Hardware Dept.
and Comfortables. iViore New Stilts ip^«"i»«*J.f««i»*

-No the cold wither i 8 not over These are made of Venetian Cloth-all woolremember-in blue, brown, 3'"w*d.Knive^ ' 19©and the Se goods are .till liable. ?J &^li!^"tthisne™Ve"Srth'tbenew Xickel Plated Call Bells-
White Dome! Flannels—3o inches ' y^srs^ < flaring style, fitsperfectly.lined with good percaline. A 19c one at •» Qcwide, 5 to 10 yard lengths, regular //vKy The regular price is $15, but our d*<% gk . Eft A 25c one at........'* 15cquality. Special, "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Q^ //\u25a0& price i5.,....................... 3>BUaOU • Kitchen Carving Sets, per "100peryard.... ..........OC ( 'Ha' G& a7v if *ti ' 1- ».\u2666 . , Hardwood Salt Boxes, inlaid, ea 100
ah Woo, Scotch F.anne.s_ln >L:||s^ Another lot is of Homespun, light gray, tan and

~ g*Jans, wllhcover*d top,
IW

All Wool Scotch Flannels-In ffiffiHSSL \ brown mixed; it has the new shaped Eton Jacket- P™l Pans > Wl'£ ?°vered top, -7
_

Plaids and stripes regular A|*A\u0084 Wrf9\\ stylish enough-satin lined and trimmed with gold Japanned, worth loe, each IU
40c per yard quality, now. fcWU . \\l/// ) braid. With this goes one of the new 7-gored Skirts, _______——.—___

All Wool Blankets-Silver gray, J___.// lined with nearsilk; the whole feff* Kf| Union Made PaTIOP SPOOIHSsize 60x80 inches.4 pounds to the MM »mply worth our price 3» itD.Olf A lot of 29c Brooms made «nair rwrniflr &9 r^nnr m. **. ~m **± KtsftSsSsilLS • • . A 101 or cjq, -"rooms, maae ex-
par\ £w?if 2.10 K® Suits of Pebble Cheviot, all wool. The double- clusively for us. Thurs- «i"7^pair value. Special.. VfiiilV m breasted, tight-fitting jacket is lined with black day the price willbe, ea I/O

cotton Blankets—lo-4 size, sott §|sillll t?ffeta silk- Again, the °re flaring Skirt, With a -
perp aTrCy: SPeUa. Va.Ue:..49C mm »^s^«*.'AS22.Bo ladies' ladepmflsiins

Heavy Print Comfortables—Size fi|BH% \u0084,, „ ,
64x76 inch special one OE ««P BIL Other houses may show as large a line of black Cambric Corset Cover—\ -shaped
day, each ' 25 OC SSL Taffeta Dress Skirts as ours but we doubt neck, trimmed with lace and edged.......... ..

.^P^^-'^-^^hL it. They certainly cannot show our exclu- with embroidery, also in Marguerite
WHiQt I^P^miPllFl^nt <Jm ™»- ?ive -styles, nor offer newer ideas at style, of fine cambric, neatly bound
VftiiOl Uv|IUI Illlvlll* W?** lower prices. Our prices range from round the neck and arms, a 4|Cg| A

Space, always valuable, is now \u25a0 Wr $55.00 down to $7.75- Can you 25c article, for this sale .... I mfO
worth half the price on our whole line • ' °*mm *>MKuU' steal a moment to look at these skirts? Cambric Corset Marguerite
of French Flannel Waists. Aren't \u25a0 \u25a0 —rmn—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! \u25a0\u25a0—!—n—w\u25a0 mm, \u0084 , , , style, with drawstring, square or V-
the waists worth the other half to -

_____»_
' shaped neck, finished with torchon

you?. That's all you'll have to pay. „ _- _..,\u25a0».
' ~~~ ~~~~ ~~^ lace and embroidery and •R-%

New Wash Waists-Why not look H99l<!l(CPChlCf DCOL NOtIOOS Shears-All steel, with pearl buttons, for this sale -COC
at them before completing your

-«\u25a0-#\u25a0-»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%>\u25a0 vvpi* nviivuo*japanne handles^ Cambric Drawers, Umbrella style,
Thursday purchases? They come in Travelers' Samples—Never over- nickel blades, brass bolt and nut, 7.8 with deep lawnflounce, finished with
blue, heliotrope and pink madras; look that expression when it occurs and 9 inches long, your . <ft_* lace inserting and wide lace or em-
some are checked and some striped; iv our ads.' It always means the choice only, pair....;.... Ivß broidery edge; a regular «"7_
all have the new bishop sleeve, and all best of goods, maybe a triflesoiled, Machine Spool Cotton— or 50cJgarment; this sale.... '%9 iC
are pretty. They,. generally sell at sold at a fraction of their real .white, warranted 200 yards iIE-*

; A lot of Cambric Gowns, high
$1.25. but our price • Qflf* Aalue> Forinatance: to the spool, 6 spools for.. .-2 OC neck and Empire styles, daintily j
13 • ••• • • %9*»%* 150 dozen travelers'samples of La- .' nrM, «;h,>iH« <*»™\aaa «Mu. trimmed with fine torchon laces, in-

c^^w«s&«i £iS«rS"» wSi'^Li^fUrrSffl^!
rzmdo,sraniTir. \u25a0 ou: 2fkl;d- ,ale price, ea ISo %£%£fi&£*£Zloo ' sbo-sm.'ss?* 98c

SSSSS-?siPfi SS_S-S£sSS£ Art Department. Hosiery Department. •.
vaTuer for sale Jt S1i48:: our 50c kind. Sale price. .25©- Here an expert is burning pretty The bargain fever has struck thisvaiue, rorsaieai \u25a0\u25a0-_--_» *• designs on leather with an electro- deoartment hard Tt p»-n . fmm a

Dress Goods.-?**1 : ..».^, irisss?iss^ £zr^x»s^tsz BiS-Sfrß
New lines of black Etamines. 1.00 and $1.25 each. Kil** cigar case or a pillow top while you facturer's seconds Would you knowplain and pebbled, are just in. They Sale price, each.... ©UPC wait. He is very artistic about ittoo. it if We didn't tell you? So^downare the most popular dress fabrics 250 doz. Ladies' hemstitched linen \u25a0 OAA hAiv««imAiii the price goes from 50c , -IA

and the hardest to get. Prices, Handkerchiefs, % and }{\u25a0inch hems; L9CC DCD9PtlD£ilt to per pair.. IOC89c,51.00,51.35,tt0 OR the 15c quality (limit, one © ' *
„ . vV. "iv! *,

™ J ....-....\u25a0w

$1.75 up 'ql-S--CO dozen). Sale price, each....... IfC A Bargain Table-2 000 yds. Tor- ||pa||fpi| HPltflPtinPltt
Mohairs and Brilliantines-Good 200 dozen Ladies' hemstitched S^^uaUHeJ^Pricr "S " ' i^V ? WPOMIHCDI..

old names for fabrics that are just lawn Handkerchiefs;-4c «^
oc ana <c qualities. ±nee, gft Art Muslin— Figured, 50 inches

as popular as they used to be, best kind. Sale price 'each.:.. ....4kO " ™'!."''' ; "-"'. : 7? f\u25a0

Wlde; worth
J

3sc< Thurs" A
_

English makes, best weaving qual- . White Cream Arabian and Black day, peryard......... ...\.. IUO
ities, willnot crack or fade. Sale U/iKlt HAAli^ (S«M/)

Laces, Insertions, Galloons and Ser- Screens-Full size, filledwith best
prices: :; ffUMIUWWUd . {Basement.) pentme Bandings, 1-inch to 4-mch silkoline; regular price A| *g*
The 50c quality, 40 in. wide, at 39c a Gingham surprise Fine Dress Tv • \u25a0

$1.75. Thursday, each *3> !\u25a0I if
The 59c quality, 45 in. wide, at 50c Gingham in lengths 2 yards to 10 £<«• Pnce, yd. 18c 25c 35c 49c • Scrim—36 inches wide, - striped.
The 89c quality, 4G in. wide, at 75c yards in this year's patterns and col- Sale price, yd. *2&c 18c 25c 35.C an excellent sash material. AAThe $1.25 quality, 46 in. wide,at $1 orings. worth 10c yard. Sale, B A Lace allovers in white, cream.ecru, Thursday, per yard ....... Uv

COLORS— wool Storm Serge, yard.....:.................... OG Arabian and black. - 11/hila Taa<ldin all colors, finely made, full round 36-inch Percale, all new patterns, Reg. price, yd, 55c 65c 85c $1.10 fVllllC tllHHlo•...\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0»; t
!

twill,very serviceable, the OQ a light and dark colors, 10c A3a Sale price, yd, 40c 50c 65c 89c We have a nne Tndia T innn in50c quality at......:..... OifC quaHty sale Thursday, yd... O4C Sample pieces of white and cream inches wfde of shee? Slicate a'ual
Allwool Etamines, 44-in. wide, in . 36-inch Simpson's finest Silkolines Chantilly Appliques, Silk Laces, 3 ity worth 25c a yard'which 41 \u25a0?;

all the new spring colors, including for summer comforters and draperies inches to 15 inches wide, regular we offer at loG
grays, tans, resedas, blues, OH** 12^,c and 15c qualities, sale, Q-^ price 35c to $1.25 yard. ORa .. «.
browns, etc., at O9U yard «FO Thursday one price, yd ... -COO I JflA f}ai>fjllfRf

Waistings-All wool, or silk and — =— ; — : " " V \u25a0\u25a0HVBI

wool, in foules, corded and pebble ~-~~-**-~*—~~n—*M=*Mm~mme-m*~~—- Bamm -mmm^m.mm^.^mm—m It/ or. Thursday on\y, we offer an
effects, Persians, stripes, OKA *>

_, . ------------ 18-inch bleached twilledlinen Crash)

\u25a0SSfiKs-;- 85c fiiTfi-iff FUPBIIUPC Dept. j d̂^*»%«g
stS&t3^?!!' fTlfffnolft , \u25a0:.:.;' j^-j^ss^ * is^.Vspach.e. gquares ; Ap-
SI 00 quality at \u25a0OC |II If l\& A- p n ml,u,,^ ,ajS only all of our Brass and Iron phque and Openwork; were 25c, 30c,

\u25a0"\u25a0"""

X SJ=43^SJUIcI Beds have been marketi way 33c and 39c. To close, |g p
fApeptC Have you tried the !\ -—H^p 'r, PO f *lT down. For instance, we now sell:

each .... ; . B«i9V
VWI OVIO« most popular corset '\L P^Jr^FiP Si a ,

OAftl
, - r •_

__
A

18x54 Fringed Damask Scarfs;
of the day? It is known as the W. |H'» J ' - I ,A 850.00 Bed for $1.98 worth 35c. Sale price, fl a--.
B. Erect Form Corset. It has the |! TMtMr '7- •'*ml 4A<&AKC\T2~A{ on OO

each lOv
medium hip and bust, giving the I |' HiD jljlijljliji'a-A^*.oU iJca lOr.^^.Uil1

n/<i«|i i»A»^«

S^^eiSi^ftififfllfS: fe^f4 MtU W A $6.00 Bed for $3.98 W«Snfi«OdS.
the best imported coutil; asl *-

' *A $40 Bed for . . .S2B \ Gitgha^Tllstvear's Mad-rai fd
regular at......... '—L— styles. The price, yard... I2£C

New Things for Women
—ILHUDSON'S

Striking Effects and Designs in Belt Buckles and Shopping Bags.
Low in cost and not duplicated in cheap wares.

___J[ANCINGJCLASSES____
\u25a0TMaicolß's rtldag Ultra*]
"J^% \u25a0 ,•' MASONIC TEMPLE.Spring Term Class meets at 8, pro- «a»|i!|Ul|a«.«g
gram at 9; children's class Satur* tSKSSp
•lay. ;230 p. m. Tel. 3227-L-2. >:^P"^ffli

DEVICES. ' \u25a0..» ' •Detroit Journal. , -,
The colonel flashed as to ey« at the

mention of a cocktail "
"Bewayah, suh," exclaimed he, and his

voice trembled with emotion, "of the
mixed drink,' suh! It's a pitfall foh the •
young, suh! It'a an insidious device of the
Whisky Trust for undermining the ancient,
I may,say prescriptive, prerogative of han-
dling the bottle, suh! Yes, suh!" .

And the colonel poured him four fingers.

UTTERLY UNPREPARED.
Life.

'. "You promised to raise my salary, air, .
when times got better." - " ;;.v-

"Yes, but how could I foretell thiT
boom?"

THE EXPERT LIAR.
/., Indianapolis , Press. -.;'

"Talk about intelligence," said the Ex-
pert Liar. "My automobile actually ran
in the barn and hid when an .old iron
dealer came along." :"*

Jwßsr is Universally Accorded tne reference on account ofits \u25a0\u25a0" la^
H High Quality, Economy and Delicious Taste. '_3P

\u25a0\u25a0' Sold at all grocery itorcs— It next time'^* -.*: ' m<(iWrS


